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INTRODUCTION
The mid-Paleozoic ostracoda of the Appalachian province
have been the subject of study by numerous writers.

It was

the rich ostracode fauna of the Silurian and Devonian per¬
iods which stimulated North American micropaleontologists to
turn their attention to these minute crustaceans.

The fine

works of E, 0. Ulrich, R. S. Bassler, H. N. Coryell, C.
Croneis, Chalmer Cooper, H. V. Howe, Betty Kellet, Grace A.
Stewart, P. M. Swartz, P. M, Swain, R. Roth and many others
have pointed up the importance of the ostracoda in general
stratigraphic correlations, and consequently, their great
potential value to the economic geologist.

Most of the stu¬

dies on mid-Paleozoic ostracoda, however, have been based on
collections from the mid-continent and the eastern and cen¬
tral regions of the Appalachian province.

As a result the

southern and western regions have remained almost virgin
fields for ostracode studies.

The chief works on ostracodes

of this general region are relatively rare recent studies
such as those by R, S. Bassler, C. W. Wilson, Jr,, R. W.
Morris, and B. L. Hill.
The purpose of this thesis is to contribute to the
general knowledge of middle-Paleozoic ostracoda of Tennessee
and thus assist directly as well as indirectly in solving
some of the problems which confront the paleontologist and
the stratigrapher who commonly must work with conflicting
stratigraphic evidence.
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All of the ostracod material collected for this study
was taken from a single outcrop in the Western Highland Rim
Section of Tennessee.

Specifically, the outcrop is the north

hank of a road cut of old State Highway 114, in Decatur
County, four and one-tenth miles northwesterly from the
north ferry landing on the Tennessee River at Clifton, Ten¬
nessee.

Directly across the road from the outcrop is TVA

survey beachmark RTGN82 (1935), see Figure 1.
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Fig I. -map of
S.W. TENNESSEE OUTCROP LOCALITY
(after Amsden 1949)
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STRATIGRAPHY
General
The outcrop under study is located in a region of
gently rolling hills.

The surface is wooded with many

glades, dells, and brooks.

The strata in the area are es¬

sentially horizontal, and as Dr. Carl Dunbar (1919) states:
The Devonian strata, like those of the Silurian
beneath, are so generally horizontal in western
Tennessee that disconformities are the rule and un¬
conformities the exception . . .
Inasmuch as there is some conflicting faunal evidence,
the exact stratigraphic position of the outcrop is still un¬
certain,

The megascopic fossils, such as representatives of

the genera Astvlospongia, Troostlcrinus, and others, col¬
lected on the glade surface above the exposure strongly sug¬
gest that it is of medial Silurian, Brownsport age.

More¬

over, the rocks in question are shown in a zone of outcrop¬
ping Brownsport strata as mapped by C. W. Wilson, Jr. (1949).
Near the outcrop location, however, Wilson has mapped an
outlier composed of the lower Devonian- Harriman formation
and the middle Devonian Camden formation.
Wilson's generalized description of the Silurian and
Devonian strata in this area is as follows:
SILURIAN
Brownsport Group

1.

The Beech River Formation (Bottom)
The Beech River formation begins with a five-foot
basal limestone member consisting of fine to medium

-5grained gray to pink limestone with grains of
glauconite and iron sulphide. It continues with
an alternation of thin layers of blue-gray, lo¬
cally pinkish or purplish, fine to medium grained,
locally coarse, fossiliferous, argillaceous lime¬
stone, and thin layers of gray, locally blue,
green, pink, or purple, calcareous shale.
2. Bob Limestone
The Bob limestone is a massive-bedded, essentially
pure, medium to coarse-grained, but locally fine,
gray crystalline limestone which may occasionally
contain red grains, glauconite, or oolites.

3.

Lobelville Formation
The Lobelville formation is essentially the same
as the previously described Beech River formation
except for the five-foot basal limestone member
that is contained in the latter.

Decatur Limestone
The Decatur limestone is a massive-bedded fine¬
grained limestone with varying amounts of medium
to coarse crystalline grains and massive-bedded
uniformly medium to coarse-grained limestone,
predominately gray or blue-gray in color but in¬
creasingly red to the north.
LOWER DEVONIAN
Ross Formation
1. Rockhouse Shale Member (to south) (bottom)
The Rockhouse shale member is a greenish-gray
calcareous shale with occasional thin beds or
lenticular layers of crystalline or silty lime¬
stone.
2. Rockhouse Limestone Member (to north)
The Rockhouse limestone member is a medium-bedded
to massive-bedded light gray medium to coarse¬
grained gray limestone that is usually glauconitic.

3.

Ross Limestone Member (to south)
The Ross limestone member is a thin-bedded darkblue and occasionally dark-gray dense argillaceous
limestone that weathers to yellow and brown or
buff-colored porous siltstone or "rottenstone"
with varying amount of chert.
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4. Birdsong Shale Member (to north)
The Birdsong shale member is an alternation of
bluish or greenish-gray olay-shale and calcareous
shale with thin beds and lenses of fine to coarse¬
grained gray limestone that is occasionally
glauconitic.
5. Bryozoan Zone
The Bryozoan zone is shale with thin beds of
limestone covered by bryozoa*
6. Decaturville Zone
The Decaturvillezone is a fine to medium or
coarse-grained limestone characterized by large
specimens of brachiopods and by weathering to
bluish-black or black fine to coarse-grained chert
that in turn leaches to blocks of porous gray
chert.
7. Bear Branch Facies
The Bear Branch facies is a massive cross-bedded
medium to coarse-grained gray to green or red
hematitic limestone.
Flat Gap Limestone
The Flat Gap limestone is a massive-bedded coarsely
crystalline white, light-gray, and pink limestone
with many crinoidal fragments. The top few feet
may be glauconitic,
Harriman Formation
The Harriman formation is a thin-bedded to mediumbedded fine- but sometimes medium-grained bluegray glauconitic and argillaceous limestone. Near
the base the beds are thicker than elsewhere in
the formation. It contains elongate nodules and
bands of chert ranging from dense light-colored
novaculitic type to less dense types, particularly
near the base where locally "rottenstone-like"
cherty beds may occur.
MIDDLE DEVONIAN
Camden Formation
The bamderi formation is essentially the same
lithologically as the Harriman limestone, being a
thin-bedded to medium-bedded fine- but sometimes
medium-grained blue-gray argillaceous limestone
containing nodules and bands of chert.

-7Specific Outcrop

The outcrop under study is a narrow exposure along a
road bank, located as aforesaid, about 127 yards in length
and varying in observed thicknesses from about four to five
feet, see Figures 2 and 3.

It is a greenish-gray friable,

calcareous shale, weathering to a yellowish clay.

Qualita¬

tive sedimentary analysis reveals that it is approximately
4(3$ calcite with the remainder being composed of silt and
clay sized silica.

Under binocular examination the rock is

seen to be very fossiliferous, yielding, in addition to the
ostracode fauna, many microscopic remains of crinoid columnals, bryozoa, brachiopods, holothurian plates, and frag¬
ments of other forms.
It should be noted that no rocks of the upper Silurian
Cayugan sequence can be expected to be present in this area
because other evidence shows that this section of Tennessee
was an emerged land mass during that epoch.

As a result, a

choice of stratigraphic position for the outcrop must be
made between strata of medial Silurian age and strata of
early Devonian age.
Lithological, paleontological and paleogeographical
considerations appear to rule out any Devonian stratum in
the area as a prospective correlative or equivalent of the
outcrop studied except the lower Devonian Birdsong shale
member of the Ross formation.

This member has not been

mapped in this area by any of the previous workers,

8
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Outcrop Looking Northwest
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(Amsden 1949), (Dunbar 1919), (Wilson 1949) but there is at
least a scintilla of evidence suggesting that it can be
present.
In connection with the distribution of the lower
Devonian Harriman formation of this area., Wilson (1949)
states:
In the vicinity of Decaturville and Parsons,
Decatur County, Harriman chert may be found
resting upon Decatur limestone. Locally in
that area a badly weathered residue of the nor¬
mally intervening Birdsong shale member may be
found, suggesting the removal of at least some
of the Birdsong by sapping. Detailed work
would be required to prove that the Harriman
Formation rested directly upon the Decatur,
the Birdsong having been removed by preHarriman erosion. Along the CliftonDecaturville Road, State Highway 114, the
southeastern part of Decatur County, Harri¬
man chert has obviously been let down to rest
abnormally upon older formations.
In view of the foregoing statement by WllBon, who has
studied the region thoroughly, one must entertain the pos¬
sibility that not all of the Birdsong shale has necessarily
been removed from the area by pre-Harriman erosion.

Al¬

though the Birdsong member, as an outside possibility, is
recognized as an age equivalent of the outcrop under study,
the weight of the stratigraphic evidence tends to support a
correlation with a formation of the Silurian Brownsport
group.
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AGE RELATIONS AND CORRELATIONS
The strongest affinities of the ostracode faunule as a
whole are with species collected elsewhere from lower Devon¬
ian strata.

About 37$ of the ostracodes in this collection

show similarities to those reported from middle to upper Si¬
lurian strata whereas about 55$ of the fauna reported here
have their nearest counterparts in the lower Devonian
formations.
Silurian Comparisons
Five of the forms reported by Coryell and Williamson
(1936) from the Waldron shale (middle Silurian) are similar
to, but not conspecific with, the ostracodes described here.
Bairdia planoconvexa, Bythocypris j? sinuosa, Euprimitia
elongata, Halliella truncata, and Paraechmina indianensis
show similarities to certain species of the present fauna.
On the other hand, a comparison of these ostracodes with
those of Morris and Hill (1952), reported from the middle
Silurian Newsom shale of Tennessee (equivalent of the Wal¬
dron shale) indicates that only one genus (Pseudoeyproides)
has a representative in the present collection.

The remain¬

der of the forms described are distinct.
Some additional comparisons may be made with medial to
late Silurian forms reported by Ulrich and Bassler (1923)
from the central and eastern provinces of the Appalachians.
These include some Beyriehian species which are similar to
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Beyriohia conoava, and one or two Dizygopleuran forms which
show certain similarities to Dizygopleura levinsonl.
Two species from the Silurian Wenlock series of England
are also represented.

They are Bythooypris grandis (Cy-

therellina siliqua grandis, Jones and Holl) and Microcheillnella corbuloides (Cythere corbuloides, Jones and Holl).
Devonian Comparisons
Some genera represented in this collection that have
been previously reported only in post-Silurian ostracode
studies are Antlparaparohites, Beeoherella, Kirkbyella, Paraparchites, Thlipsurina and Tubulibairdia.

The lower Devonian

Haragan formation of Oklahoma has produced six species that
are similar to six species In the present faunule.

They are

Amphissites primaevus, Beyrichia fittsi, Dizygopleura landesi,
reported by Roth (1929b), and Kirkbyella obliqua, Parahealdia
ovata, and Parahealdia pecorella reported by Coryell and
Cuskley (193^).

C. W* Wilson, Jr. (1935) who described the

ostracodes of the lower Devonian Birdsong shale of western
Tennessee has also reported many forms which are equivalent
or strongly suggest a relationship to forms described here.
Bythooypris geisi, and Paraparchites triangulatus are repre¬
sented specifically, and Kirkbyella perplexa, Paraechmina
laoia, and Aparchites punctlnellus of Wilson’s collection are
closely related to certain species in the present fauna.
R. S. Bassler (1941) described some ostracodes from the
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middle Devonian (Onondagan) beds of western Tennessee.
Prom his collection only Paraparchites mesleri is repre¬
sented here specifically.

Another form, Thlipsurina simplex,

however, is slightly similar to Thlipsurina T wllsoni of
this fauna.
Tubulibairdia adamsi of this collection is similar to
Tubulibairdia tubulifera from the middle Devonian Shriver
formation of Pennsylvania.

paraparchites mesleri probably

is a synonymy of Aparohites ? lentioularis from the middle
Devonian Onondagan beds of Pennsylvania.
The middle Devonian Windom shale of western New York,
recently studied by Stover (1956) also contains some species
that probably are represented in our collection.

They are

Paraparchites asymmetrious and Kirkbyella unicornis, speci¬
fically represented, and Tubulibairdia windomensis which is
very similar to Tubulibairdia orieli of this fauna.
Miscellaneous Comparisons
A few forms of Ordovician vintage appear as holdovers
such as Primitia symmetrica and Macronote11a dubia.

The

latter is rare, but Primitia symmetrica* which appears most
reminiscent of those minute Primltian forms generally found
in the Ordovician, occurs in great abundance in our mater¬
ial.

The simplicity of the morphology of its carapace

characterizes this form as a long ranging type.

-13PALEOBIOLOGIC FEATURES
The rich and diversified ostraoode faunule described
herein presented many new forms for study.

The relative

abundance of the various genera and species is shown by
Table I.
The most abundant and one of the most unusual of these
new forms is Dunnites primitiyus n. gen., n. sp.

The genus

is doubtfully assigned to the Kirkbyiidae family because
some characteristics of the Primitiidae are also recognized.
Primitive aspects of PunniteB are indicated by its simple
hingement, right valve overlap, deep, subcentrally located
Kirkbyid-like pit and the general simplicity of morphology
of its carapace.

If Dunnites is correctly assigned to the

Kirkbyiidae, however, it probably represents an early form
ancestral to some of the Onondagan and later species as¬
signed to the family.

That it is a rapidly diversifying

type is evidenced by the many minor variations in its cara¬
pace which appear to intergrade insensibly from one species
to another.
The great abundance of the Individual representatives
of Dunnites primitiyus presented an excellent opportunity to
study its ontogeny.

By the application of Brooke’s law which

is to the effect that the length (or height) dimension of
each molt stage Increases by a constant percentage of 1.26
over that of the preceding molt stage, this form is believed

-14to be divisible into nine instars, see Plate I, Figures
7a through 7i,

Because the shape of the carapace is con¬

stant throughout all the growth stages, only the length di¬
mension was used.

It may be significant that in some of the

early instars the reticles are prolonged along the anterior
and posterior margins suggesting a pseudo-carina.

This fea¬

ture diminishes, however, in later instars and by the adult
stage is commonly lost.

The reticles also assume a more

nearly concentric pattern in the early growth stages as com¬
pared to the later ones.

All €hese
features suggest
Hy

Kirkbyid affinities.
It is suggested, in view of the Kirkbyid aspects of
Dunnites coupled with its retention of some Primitian char¬
acteristics, such as the wide deep sulcus, that it may re¬
present an intermediate or transition stage of evolution
between a Primitian genus such as Euprimltia, and one of the
earlier genera of the Kirkbyiidae, such as Amphissites.
A surprising new form found in our material is
Antiparaparohites rogatzi.

Because of its strong valve

overlap and simplicity of its carapace this species suggests
close relationships with some species of the genus Paraparcfo&tes.

However, when normal orientation procedure is used

the highest portion of the carapace is posterior and the
valve overlap becomes left valve over right valve, or oppo¬
site to the standard valve overlap of Paraparchites.

Anti-

paraparchites has not previously been reported from strata

15
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Table I.

“

Abundance of Ostracode Species
Outcrop Location

Family Beyrichildae
Beyrichia concava n. sp

.....

A

........

A

Family Prlmitlidae
Prlmitla symmetrica n. sp.

Euprimitia retioulata n. sp.
Halllella nodosa n. sp*

. .

.

....

R

.........

C

Family Kloedenellidae
Dlzygopleura levinsoni n. sp.

.....

.

VA

Family Kirkbyiidae
Dunnites prlmitlvus n. sp.

........

VA

.........

C

........

VR

.............

C

Dunnites rogersi n. sp.
Macronotella dubla n. sp.
Family Aechminidae
Paraechmina sp.

Family Beecherellidae
Beecherella dlstlnota n. sp.

.

Beecherelllna ahideleri n. sp. .

.

.

...

VR
R

Family Bairdiidae
Bairdla powelli n. sp. ...........

c

Bairdia decaturensls n. sp.

C

.

Bythooypris gels! Wilson .........

C

Bythooypris ? officer! n. sp.

R

......

Bythooypris slliqua grandis Jones and, Holl

R

16-
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Table I.

(continued)
Outcrop Location

Family Bairdiidae (continued)
Microcheilinella corbuloides Jones
and Holl .........

C

Pseudocyproides elpngata n. sp

R

Tubulibairdia adamsi n. sp,

.......

Tubulibairdia orieli n. sp, .

,

VA
A

Family Healdiidae
Parahealdia coryelli n. sp

VA

Parahealdia cuskleyi n. sp.

C

Family Leperditellidae
Paraparchites mesleri Bassler

......

C

Paraparchltes asymmetricus Stover

....

C

Paraparchites triangulatus Wilson

.

,

.

,

C

Antlparaparchites rogatzi n. sp.....

.

C

Kirkbyella obliqua Ooryell and Cuskley ,

.

C

Kirkbyella unicornis Coryell and Malkin

.

C

Family Incertae Sedis

Family Thlipsuridae
Thlipsurina ? wilsoni n. sp.

VA - Very abundant
A - Abundant
C - Common
R - Rare
VR - Very rare

......

.

VA
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older than Mississippian, and the genoholotype is Permian
in age.
Another interesting new genus, Beecherellina, of the
Beecherellidae family, has also been described from this
collection.

This genus seems to be most closely related to

Beecherella, but it has adopted an entirely different method
for the growth and display of its characteristic spine,
This form is rare in our material but it is found in suffi¬
cient numbers to be certain of the persistency of its
morphology.
New species of Bairdia, Beecherella, Euprimitia,
Halliella, Macronotella, Primitla, Thlipsurina and Tubulibairdia are also described.
The individual differences in morphology between cer¬
tain of the new species described herein and those which are
closely related, and reported elsewhere, may be slight in
some instances.

In all such cases, however, the difference

is believed to be significant.

For example, Beyrichia

concava does not differ greatly in general morphology from
some species of the genus from the late Silurian McKenzie and
Tonoloway formations of Pennsylvania.

A very large number of

individuals of the new form were examined however, and no
brood pouches were evident.

It was strongly suggested, there¬

fore, that this new species must differ markedly from its
Silurian relatives because the latter almost invariably
possess this feature strongly developed.

DIMORPHISM AND ORIENTATION
The only forms in this collection that suggest
dimorphic characters are species of the genera Dizygopleura
and Maoronotella.

Dizygopleura levinsoni is very abundant

in our material and it is believed that dimorphism can be
observed in this species.
posed by Swartz

(1933)

According to the criteria pro¬

for differentiating male and female

in the Kloedenellidae, the female carapace is more swollen
posteriorly and there is a near obliteration of its poster¬
ior lobe.

These characteristics appear to be present in

Dizygopleura levinsoni because two specimens in the collec¬
tion differ essentially only in these features.
Maoronotella dubia is rare in the material and
dimorphism cannot be determined with certainty.

It is be¬

lieved, however, that the large abnormal swelling near the
postero-ventral margin may be a dimorphic character.. This
presented a problem in orientation since it became necessary
as a result of the added thickness of this swelling, to
orient the carapace in such a way that the obliquity becomes
anterior rather than posterior.
The orientation criteria followed here are essentially
the accepted criteria for orientation of Paleozoic ostracoda
In the case of the Kirkbyella species, however, the orienta¬
tion of Coryell and associates is used in order to preserve
the continuity of the descriptions of those species.

-19Some of the terminology used in the description of this
fauna is that proposed by R. V, Kesling (.1951).
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SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Order Ostracoda Latreille 1802
Superfamily Beyrichiacea
Family Beyrichiidae Jones, 1894 (emended Swartz 1936)
Genus BEYRICHIA McCoy
Beyrichia concava n. sp.
PI. I. Fig. la - c
Description
Carapace medium sized, subsemicircular to oblique in
outline; hinge line straight.

Overlap undetermined.

Anter¬

ior cardinal angle slightly obtuse; posterior cardinal angle
varies from 110° in average specimens to about 90° in speci¬
mens whose carapace outline becomes nearly semicircular.
Posterior margin much more broadly rounded than anterior
margin; venter convex with greatest convexity posterior on
most specimens thus giving the average carapace a pronounced
backward swing,
A radially striate frill surrounds the entire carapace;
greatest width of frill in the postero-ventral margin in
most specimens, but frill widest at central-ventral in semi¬
circular forms; the frill curves outward leaving a concave
area at its junction with the carapace.
Anterior lobe well defined.

A steep granulose ridge in

median position commonly begins in the antero-central area

21-
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and extends, with increasing height, to the dorsum; end of
the ridge ordinarily a granule which is prolonged into a
small blunt spine that protrudes slightly above the dorsum.
Median lobe strong, ovoid, and at the dorsum tends to
occupy a postero-central position.
Posterior lobe poorly defined and indistinctly joined
to the median lobe as the latter swings around to join the
ventral position of the anterior lobe.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 1.1 mm.,
with greatest length midway between dorsum and venter;
height 0.75 mm., with greatest height about one-third dis¬
tance from the posterior in oblique forms but in the center
in subsemicircular forms.

Remarks
Previously described ostracodes with the greatest
similarity to Beyrichia concava are Beyrichia moodeyi, Ulrich
and Bassler (1923)> Beyrichia mesleri, Ulrich and Bassler
(1923)# both from the upper Silurian McKenzie formation of
Pennsylvania; Beyrichia tonolowayensis, Ulrich and Bassler,
from the upper Silurian Tonoloway formation of West Virginia;
Beyrichia fittsl Roth from the lower Devonian Haragan formaft

tion of Oklahoma; and Beyrichia epona Opik from the lower
Silurian "Illaenus Band" of Victoria.

Close examination re¬

veals that Beyrichia concava differs from all the apparently
related forms in having a more poorly defined posterior lobe;
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also the distinct median granulose ridge on the anterior
lobe of Beyrichia concava is a feature not possessed by the
other species listed.

Moreover, none of the aforementioned

species appears to have a striate frill as strongly curved
outwardly as does Beyrichia concava.

Thus, they lack the

area of concavity at frill junction with carapace.
Family Primitiidae Ulrich & Bassler, 1923
(emended Swartz 1936)
Genus PRIMITIA Jones & Holl, 1865
Primitia symmetrica n. sp.
PI. I. Fig. 2a - b

Description
Carapace small, elliptical in outline; cardinal angles
obtuse, nearly equal; anterior and posterior margins broadly
rounded but posterior is slightly higher on most specimens;
dorsum straight; venter convex.

Median sulcus strong, trench¬

like, extending from center to near dorsum where it becomes
shallower and less distinct.

Valves slightly convex with

posterior portion slightly thicker.

True contact margins

are somewhat concealed in lateral view by slightly projecting
rim at free margin of carapace.

Surface smooth with no sug¬

gestion of nodes or swellings.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 0.4 mm.,
with greatest length midway between dorsum and venter;
height 0.3 ram. at center.

-23Remarks
Numerous small species of Primitia show certain
similarities to Primltia symmetrica.

Among them are Primitia

centrails, : Ulrich (1890), from the upper Ordovician, Cincin¬
nati group of Kentucky; Primitia mammata, Ulrich (1894), from
the middle Ordovician Decorah formation of Minnesota; Primi¬
tia miller1, Ulrich (1890), from the upper Ordovician, Cineinnati group of Ohio; Primitia minutissima, Ulrich (1894), from
the middle Ordovician Platteville formation of Minnesota; and
Primitia pussilla, Jones (1865), from the Silurian Wenlock
series of Worcestershire, England.
Primitia symmetrica may be distinguished from all other
minute Primitia, however, by its almost symmetrical outline,
its well defined trench-like sulcus, and the slight convexity
of its valves.

It also differs from some of the aforemen¬

tioned species by possessing a smooth surface which lacks
nodes> swellings and other similar configurations of the
ordinary primitian carapace.

Genus EUPRIMITIA Ulrich 85 Bassler, 1923

Euprimitia reticulata n. sp.
PI. I. Pig. 3
Description
Carapace elongate; hinge line straight; cardinal angles
obtuse with posterior angle more obtuse than the anterior

-24angle; anterior margin broadly rounded making a backward
swing to venter; posterior margin evenly rounded.

Venter

slightly convex.
Surrounding the entire free margin of the carapace is a
nonreticulated rim which is raised slightly into a ridge
along the posterior margin, but which slopes off gently to
the margin elsewhere.

This rim is of varying width, but it

appears to be widest at the posterior and anterior margins.
The surface of the valve within this rim is finely reticula¬
ted and some of the reticules are raised in longitudinal
ridges that extend across the carapace subparallel to the
dorsal and ventral margins.
A sulcus begins with a pit located at the posterior
edge of the dorsero-central zone and extends as a trench
slanting slightly posteriorly nearly to the dorsum.
Valves only slightly convex in dorsal aspect.
Dimensions of the holotype are: length 0.9 mm., greatest
length midway between dorsum and venter; height 0.5 mm.,
greatest height at or near center.
Remarks
This form is readily distinguishable from all
previously known species of Euprimitia but it bears some
similarity to Euprimitia elongata, Coryell and Williamson
(1936), from the middle Silurian Waldron shale of Indiana.
Euprimitia reticulata may be distinguished, however, by the
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longitudinal ridges formed by the raised reticles,, and by
its wide nonreticulated marginal zone, a feature which is
not present in Euprimitia elongata.

Genus HALLIELLA Ulrich, 1891

Halliella nodosa n, sp.
PI. I. Pig.

4a

- c

Description
Carapace small, quadrangular in outline; hinge line
straight.

Cardinal angles obtuse.

Anterior margin broadly

rounded with slightly sharper curvature on the antero-dorsal
margin; posterior margin broadly rounded; venter convex.

In

the submarginal area surrounding the entire free margin there
is an elevated, rounded, smooth rim which slopes off precipitiously, finally flaring out into a flange that forms the
outside free margin; commonly this flange is broken off at
the venter.
Carapace with three rounded nodes, one lies in an
antero-dorsal position near the hinge line, and is separated
from a second node in the central-dorsal area by a well de¬
fined arcuate sulcus located slightly anterior to the center.
A third and less distinct node rises from near center of the
carapace and commonly merges into the first node in a manner
suggesting partial encirclement of the sulcus.
Surface of the valves reticulated with the largest
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reticles aligned parallel and adjacent to the submarginal
rim.

The reticles become smaller and less distinctly ori¬

ented as they progress inward from the submarginal area.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 0.6 mm.,
with greatest length midway between dorsum and venter;
height 0.3 mm., with greatest height central or slightly
dorsad of center.

Remarks
The previously known species with closest similarities
to the above described form is Halliella truncata, Coryell
and Williamson (1936), from the middle Silurian Waldron
shale of Indiana.

Halliella truncata has the same general

carapace shape and similar submarginal rim features.

The

Waldron species, however, has only one node, whereas the
specimen here described has three nodes located near an an¬
terior sulcus.

Another distinguishing feature of Halliella

nodosa is the large symmetrical band of reticulations
extending parallel to the submarginal rim.

Family Kloedenellidae Ulrich & Bassler, 1923
Genus DIZYGOPLEURA Ulrich & Bassler
Dizygopleura levinsoni n. sp.
PI. I. Fig. 5a - e
Description
Carapace subrhomboidal to subrectangular in outline;

-27subovoid to subrectangular In dorsal aspect.

Hinge line

straight) hinge tooth of left valve strong, overlapping into
anterior sulcus of right valve.

Each valve has a slight

dorsal shoulder bordering the hinge area above the posterior
sulcus with the right valve appearing to overlap the left
above the median sulcus.

Cardinal angles obtuse with the

anterior angle much more obtuse than the posterior angle.
Anterior margin well rounded with much sharper curvature at
the antero-ventral margin giving this portion of the cara¬
pace a forward swing.
margin evenly rounded.

Ventral margin concave) posterior
The left valve overlaps the right

valve from the central-ventral area to the dorsum via the
posterior margin.
Median sulcus deep, pit-like, somewhat rounded)
anterior sulcus elongate, crescentrlc, moderately deep, and
slightly rounded at the bottom) posterior sulcus wider, more
shallow, and not so long as the anterior sulcus.

Anterior

lobe well defined, long, subparalleling the anterior margin)
posterior lobe nearly obliterated by posterior swelling.
Conjunction between posterior and anterior lobes not
discernible.

Surface smooth.

Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length, 1.35 mm.,
with greatest length about midway between dorsum and venter)
height O.76 mm., with greatest height measured through anter¬
ior sulcus) thickness 0.6 mm., measured across posterior lobe.

-28Remarks
It is believed that the holotype represents a female
carapace,

If Swartz* criterion that thick swollen posterior

areas denote female shells is fully accepted, then the type
can scarcely be male because the posterior lobe shows only
an angulated ridge as a remnant.

Some single valves, with

the same general morphology, but differing in having a bet¬
ter defined posterior lobe are believed to represent male
carapaces,
The species which appears to show the closest relation¬
ship to the newly described ostracode is Dizygopleura conju¬
gate, F. M, Swartz (1933)* from the Silurian McKenzie
formation of Pennsylvania.

Dizygopleura levinsoni differs,

however, in that it displays no discernible ventral groove,
and that its posterior sulcus is more shallow and more
rounded than this feature in Dizygopleura conjugata.

There

are also differences in outline of the carapace, and minor
overlap differences that would serve to distinguish the two
species.
Another species with some similarities to the
illustrated specimen is Dizygopleura landesi Roth (1929b),
from the lower Devonian Haragan formation of Oklahoma.
Dizygopleura levinsoni differs from this form In having a
more poorly defined posterior lobe, longer and better de¬
fined anterior sulcus and also some slight differences in
depth and shape of the median and posterior sulci.

Moreover,

the carapace outline Is essentially straight In Dizygopleura

-29levinsoni, and it does not possess a "hump" at the anterior
sulcus as found in complete specimens of Dizygopleura
landesi.

Family Kirkbyildae Ulrich & Bassler, 1906
DUNNITES n. gen.
Description
Carapace large, subelliptical to subovoid in outline;
cardinal angles obtuse.

Hingement simple,

Right valve

rabbeted around free margin to receive left valve, which it
overlaps.

Deep, subcentrally located pit.

Extending from

pit is a wide valley-like sulcus that separates the carapace
into two convex segments.

Surface coarsely reticulate;

rarely, the reticles are prolonged along the margin sug¬
gesting pseudo-carina.

Dunnites primitivus n. sp.
PI. I. Figs. 6a - c, 7a - i

Description
Carapace large, subelliptical to subovoid in outline;
cardinal angles obtuse, with anterior angle more obtuse than
the posterior angle; anterior margin well rounded with
sharpest point of curvature commonly at the antero-ventral
margin; posterior margin broadly rounded.

Postero-dorsal

margin raised above the hinge line forming a shoulder which
gives this portion of the carapace added height in lateral
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view .

Hinge line is straight on interior view.
The right valve is rabbeted near its edge and around the

free margin to receive the left valve which it overlaps.
Hlngement is not readily determinable but appears to be sim¬
ple with possibly a faint dentition suggested by a slight
thickening of the hinge margin beneath each cardinal angle
of the right valve.

Dorsum concave.

Venter straight or

slightly concave.
A distinct, deep, circular Kirkbyid-like pit is located
subcentrally on the carapace.

Extending from this pit, and

widening rapidly toward the dorsum is a shallow valley-like
sulcus separating the anterior and posterior portions of the
carapace into two convex segments, the posterior being the
thicker.
Entire surface coarsely reticulated; in some specimens
the reticles around the free edge are extended slightly sug¬
gesting a pseudo-carina; reticles polygonal in shape and
commonly show no particular geometric arrangement, but in
some specimens they tend to become arranged in chain-like
rows subparallel to the free margin.
Valves vary from moderately to strongly convex with the
posterior portion consistently thicker.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length I.65 mm.,
with the greatest length midway between dorsum and venter;
height 1.0 mm., with greatest height about one-fifth the
distance from the posterior margin.

-31Remarks
Referral of this germs to the Kirkbyiidae family is not
without question.

Some problems are presented in that the

genus has some characteristics of each of the Kirkbyiidae and
Primitiidae families.

The deep, Kirkbyid-llke subcentral pit,

valve overlap, hingement, coarse reticulations, and sugges¬
tions of carina in its early growth stages, indicate Kirkbyid
affinities*

Gn the other hand, the deep, wide sulcus, ab¬

sence of nodes, and absence of well developed carinae in the
adult, are characteristics similar to those possessed by some
forms of the Primitiidae,

Dunnites can be easily distin-

however, from any of the presently known genera assigned to
either the Primitiidae or Kirkbyiidae.
Kirkbya (Amphissites) primaevus Roth (1929a) shows the
nearest resemblance to this species of all the Kirkbyid
types.

Dunnites primitives differs, however, from Kirkbya

(Amphissites) primaevus'in size and shape of carapace, and in
possessing a deep, wide sulcus which is not present on the
latter*

All the other known forms of Amphissites or other

Kirkbyid genera appear to be much more modified by nodes and
carinae than does Dunnites primitivua*
Euprlmitla buttsi Ulrich and Bassler (1923) from the
middle Silurian lower Clinton group of Blair County, Pennsyl¬
vania is vaguely reminiscent of the present species but dif¬
fers in type of hingement and convexity of valves; and there
is also considerable difference noted in the sulci of the two
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forms.

'

Dunnites primitivus displays a deep, wide depression

that conspicuously divides the carapace into two convex
parts whereas the sulcus of Euprlmitia butts! is essentially
a trench.
Dunnites rogersi n. sp.
PI. I. Pig. 8a - b
Description
Carapace elongate, subreniform in outline.

Cardinal

angles obtuse, with the posterior angle more obtuse than the
anterior.

Anterior margin rounded with a slight swing back

to venter on some specimens; commonly the posterior margin
is evenly rounded.

Dorsum strongly concave,

Hingement not

determined but right valve appears to overlap the left valve
slightly around the free margin.
Distinct Kirkbyid-llke pit subcentrally located.
Widening out from the pit area and slanting anteriorly to¬
ward the dorsum is a broad, rounded, valley-like sulcus
which separates the posterior from the anterior portion of
the valves, the posterior areas being mofe evenly rounded
and thicker.
Entire surface coarsely reticulated, except zones of
hingement and overlap, but without suggestion of pseudo*

carinae.

Reticles commonly are arranged in chain-like rows

forming concentric rlngB around the carapace for a part of
the distance to center.

The valves are moderately to

strongly convex in dorsal aspect.

-33Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 1.8 mm.,
with greatest length midway between dorsum and venterj
height 0.7 mm., about one-fourth shell length from the
posterior end.

Remarks
Dunnites rogersi shows greatest similarity to the
associated species, Dunnites primitivus, but it differs
markedly therefrom in its greater length-height ratio of
carapace, in its greater and more persistent valve convexity,
in its much more concave dorsum, and in the valley-like
sulcus being much more anteriorly inclined.

Genus MACR0N0TELLA Ulrich, 1894

Macronotella dubia n. sp.
PI. I. Fig. 9a - b

Description
Carapace medium sized; subquadrate in outline.
Anterior cardinal angle obtuse; posterior cardinal angle
indistinct but near 90°.
hingement not determined.

Hinge line straight, type of
Anterior margin evenly rounded;

posterior margin broadly rounded to venter making a distinct
forward swing.

Venter convex.

Entire surface of the valve is finely reticulated; near
marginal edge the reticles assume a lineation parallel to the
margin faintly suggesting a crude border.

There is a

-34subcentrally located smooth spot about the size of five
reticles in area.

Beginning in about the antero-ventral

zone of the carapace there is a large swelling which in¬
creases to a maximum height near the postero-dorsal zone and
then tapers off toward the postero-dorsal margin.

This

swelling slopes steeply to the postero-ventral margin, but
it slopes gradually across the carapace toward the anterior
margin thus giving the valve a cuneiform outline in dorsal
aspect.
Dimensions of the holotype are: length 1.25 mm., with
greatest length slightly dorsad to center; height 0.8 mm.
slightly anterior to center.
Remarks
The above described form has the closest affinity with
the much older Macronotella multipunctata Kay (1940) from the
Ordovician Trenton Decorah formation in Allamakee County,
Iowa.

The Ordovician species, however, differs in outline

of the carapace and it does not possess the large posterior
swelling that characterizes Macronotella dubia.
The new species is not assigned to the genus
Macronotella without some question.

Some Euprimitian

species are reminiscent of the carapace shape and reticula¬
ted surface of Macronotella dubia, but all appear to have a
well defined sulcus in contrast to the mere smooth spot on
the valve of Macronotella dubia.

-35Family Aechmlnidae Swartz 1936
Genus PARAECHMINA Ulrich & Bassler, 1923

Paraechmina sp.
PI. I. Fig. 10
Remarks
Only fragments of representatives of this genus are
found in the material.

The illustrated specimen lacks the

posterior portion and therefore reference to species will
not be attempted.

It is definitely a Paraechmina, however,

as evidenced by the strong, well preserved spine and paraechminal pit at the base.
The individuals in this collection appear to be
strongly suggestive of Paraechmina lacia Wilson (1935) from
the early Devonian Helderbergian Birdsong shale of Tennessee.

Superfamily Cypridacea
Family Beecherellldae Ulrich
Genus BEECHERELLA Ulrich

Beecherella distincta n, sp.
PI. I. Fig. 11
Description
Carapace elongate, subtrapezoidal in outline.
Cardinal angles obtuse, distinct.

In lateral view the an¬

terior margin is evenly rounded in the antero-ventral margin
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but slopes back In a straight line to the dorsum which it
intersects in a well defined obtuse cardinal angle.

In in¬

terior view the anterior margin of the valve junction is
evenly rounded.

As a result the area between the interior

and exterior antero-ventral margins suggests in appearance
the bill of a cap.

In interior view the posterior margin is

rounded at the postero-ventral margin but slopes up to the
dorsum in a straight line making a well defined obtuse
cardinal angle with the dorsum.

Hinge line straight, hinge-

ment or valve overlap undetermined.

Venter slightly concave

in central ventral margin.
Extending from the postero-ventral area of the carapace
is a long spine that rises up and protrudes posteriorly
beyond the carapace,
In about the antero-central area is a distinct node
subovold in shape subparalleling the anterior margin.

Sur¬

face smooth.
Dimensions of the type specimen ares

length 1.1 mm.,

(including spine) measured ventrad to centerj height 0.35 mm.,
with greatest height at apex of anterior cardinal angle.
Remarks
Beecherella distincta has been referred to the genus
Beeoherella essentially because of its long, well defined
posterior spine.

It is clearly distinguishable from the other

species of the Beecherellidae family by virtue of its node
and unique angulation at the cardinal extremities.
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Germs BEECHERELLINA n. gen.

Description
Carapace small, elongate, subovoid or boat-shaped in
outline; hinge line straight or slightly curved.

Anterior

rounded; posterior margin flares out forming the terminal
edge of an alate extension.

The ventral edge of this exten

sion is prolonged posteriorly into a well defined spine.
Carapace essentially smooth.
Beecherellina shideleri n. sp.
PI, I, Pig. 12a - b
Description
Carapace small, elongate, subovoid in outline; hinge
line straight to slightly convex.

In some specimens the

dorsum appears to be rolled up into a submarginal ridge
which extends approximately the length of the hinge line.
Cardinal angles obtuse.

Anterior well rounded with sharpest

point of curvature on the antero-ventral margin; posterior
margin marking valve junction is pointed in interior view.
In exterior view the posterior margin slopes off from the
dorsum in essentially a straight line to a point on the cen¬
tral posterior margin where it turns down abruptly, and then
flares outward to form the terminal edge of an alate exten¬
sion.

The ventral edge of this extension is prolonged

posteriorly into a well defined spine.

Venter concave.

38A ridge, slightly convex dorsad, extends across the
carapace from about the antero-ventral area to the posterocentral area.

Carapace smooth.

Valves moderately convex.

Dimensions of the genoholotype ares

length 0.8 mm.,

with the greatest length midway between dorsum and venter;
height 0,4 mm., with greatest height about one-fourth
distance from anterior margin.

Remarks
The strong spine, boat-shaped, and subovoid outline of
the carapace strongly suggest affinities with the Beecherellidae family.

On the other hand all the previously known

genera of that family display spines originating in some
posteriorly located segment of the carapace itself rather
than prolongations of an alate extension, as in the above
described ostracode.

This makes it clearly distinguishable

from all the other Beeeherellidae genera.
There may, of course, be some question regarding the
orientation.

Because the straight portion of the carapace

appears to be the line of hingement it has been reasoned
that the long spine should, in all probability, be oriented
posteriorly.

Moreover, it has been noted that Ulrich and

Bassler (1923) in erecting the genus Acanthosoapha from
Beecherella navloula Ulrich and Bassler, also oriented that
form so that the spine pointed posteriorly.

-39Family Bairdiidae Sars, 1887
Genus BAIRDIA McCoy, 1884
Bairdia powelli n. sp.
PI. I. Fig. 13a - b
Description
Carapace medium sized, inequivalved, bairdia-like in
outline.

Dorsal margin subsymmetrically arched with highest

point in center; anterior margin evenly rounded in anteroventral area with marginal edges drawn out slightly into a
small flange; posterior margin acuminate.

Venter concave

with greatest concavity slightly anterior to center.

Left

valve overlaps right valve along dorsal margin but the over¬
lap is not apparent along the venter.
vex.

Valves strongly con¬

Surface smooth.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 1.1 mm.,

with the greatest length ventrad to center; height 0.3 mm.
at center.
Remarks
The ostracode species which approaches the above
described specimen in some features is Bythocypris

sinuosa

Coryell and Williamson (1936) from the middle Silurian Wal¬
dron shale of Indiana.

On close examination the forms can

be distinguished, however, because Bairdia powelli has a
more symmetrically arched dorsum and a more clearly defined

-40bairdla-like posterior aouraination than Bythooypris 7_
slnuosa.

In addition it is probable that the valves of

Bairdia powelli are more convex than those of Bythooypris 7.
sinuosa.
Bairdia decaturensis n. sp.
PI. I. Pig. l4a - b
Description
Carapace medium sized; subtriangular In outline;
anterior margin broadly rounded with greatest curvature near
antero-ventral margin; posterior margin subacuminate.

Dorsum

asymmetrically arched with highest point of curvature slight¬
ly anterior to center.

Venter straight to slightly concave.

Valves strongly convex in dorsal aspect; left valve overlaps
right slightly along the free margin but no overlap is appar¬
ent at venter.

Surface smooth.

Dimensions of the holotype ares

length 1.3 mm., with

greatest length ventrad from center; height 0,8 mm., slightly
anterior to center; thickness 0.8 mm. at center.
Remarks
This form is similar to Bairdia planoconvexa Coryell
and Williamson (1936) from the middle Silurian Waldron shale
of Indiana.

It differs, however, in being more tumid; no

overlap at venter; much larger, and the anterior margin is
not as evenly rounded as In Bairdia planoconvexa.

It differs

-4lfrom Bairdia powelli, previously described, in being much
larger and in having no flange at its antero-ventral margin;
moreover, the dorsum is not as symmetrically arched, and the
posterior is not as acuminate.
Genus BYTHOCYPRIS Brady
Bythocypris geisi Wilson
PI. I. Pig. 15a - c
Description of the holotype (after Wilson, 1935).
Carapace small and elongate; maximum length two-thirds
the distance between dorsal and ventral margins; maxi¬
mum height approximately three-fifths the shell length
from the anterior; maximum breadth approximately twothirds the distance between the anterior and posterior
extremities; dorsal margin convex, with highest point
at posterior of maximum height; dorsal aspect shows a
uniform tapering posterior to the line of maximum
breadth and a more gradual tapering anterior to the
line of maximum breadth; ventral margin of left valve
approximately straight, and ventral margin of right
valve slightly concave; anterior extremity a symmetri¬
cal curve; posterior extremity pointed in the ventral
third of the extremity. Left valve larger and overlaps
the right valve* Surface smooth. Measurement of holo¬
type: length 0.88 mm.; height 0.4l mm.; breadth 0,4 ram.
Remarks
The illustrated specimen differs slightly from the
holotype in apparently having a more symmetrically arched
dorsum shifting the greatest height and breadth of the cara
pace to a position more nearly in the center.

In other

respects, however, it appears to be the same species with a
varietal deviation at most.
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Explanatlon of Plato I
All magnifications X21.
Figure
1 a-c

Beyrlchia conoava, n. sp., la * right valve of
holotype;1 lb - left valve of paratype; lc - inter¬
ior view of left valve of paratype,

2 a~b

Primitia symmetrica* n. sp*, 2a - left valve of
holotype; 2b -"interior view of right valve of
holotype.

3

Suprimltla reticulata* n. sp., left valve of
holotype •',r

4 &~b

Balliella nodosa, n* sp., 4a • right valve of holetypef4bvalve of paratype; 4e - left valve
of paratype,

5 a-e

Dlzy&opleura levlnsonl, n, sp., 5a - right lateral
view or female paratype j 5b - left lateral view of
holotype; 5e * dorsal view of holotype; 5d - right
lateral view of paratype showing narrower posterior;
5e - left valve* male.

6 a-c

Sunnites primitives, n*. gen,, n, sp*, 6a - right
valve of paratype; 6b - left valve of another para¬
type; 6c - dorsal view of complete carapace of
paratype.

7 a-i

Sunnites primitives* n, gen,, n. sp,, showing ap¬
proximate growth stages; 7i ** right valve of
holotype.

8 a-b

Sunnites rogersi, n, sp., 8a - right lateral view
of holotype; "W - dorsal view of holotype,

9 a-b

Hacronotella dubia, n, sp,, 9a - right valve of
holotype'"96 - right valve of holotype showing
posterior margin more clearly.

10

Paraechmlna, sp., right valve fragment with
posterior margin broken off,

11

Beecherella distincta, n. sp., right valve of
holotype.
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Explanation of Plate I (continued)
Figure
12 a-b

Beecherellina shldelerl, n. gen., n. sp,, 12a left "valve of* genohoTotype; 12b - interior view of
right valve of paratype.

13 a-b

Bairdia powelli, n, sp., 13a - right lateral view
holotype; 131* - dorsal view of holotype,

14 a-b

Bairdia deoaturensls, n. sp., l4a - right lateral
view of holotype;14b - dorsal view of holotype.

15 a-c

Bythooypris gelsl Wilson, 15a - right lateral view;
ipb - left lateral view; 15c - left lateral view of
another specimen.

4
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There is also close similarity between Wilson's Bairdia
geisi and Bairdia elongata reported by Hessland (1949) from
the lower Ordovician of the Siljan District in Sweden.

For

this reason itvappears that these types are relatively long
ranging and represent a rather stable ostracode form.
Genus BYTHOCYPRIS Brady
Bythocypris ? officer! n. sp.
PI. II. Fig. 16
Description
Carapace medium sized, subtriangular in outline; dorsum
highly arched with highest point slightly posterior to cen¬
ter,

Venter slightly concave with ends rounding into poster¬

ior and anterior margins.

Hinge and overlap undetermined.

Valves moderately convex.

In the postero-ventral submarginal

arch there is a small ridge-like process that extends about
half way up the dorsal arch.

From this ridge the carapace

slopes off with a slight concavity to the margin.

Surface

smooth.
Dimensions of the holotype are;

length 1.05 nun., with

greatest length near the venter; height 0.7 mm., with
greatest height slightly posterior to center.
Remarks
This form is referred to Bythocypris with considerable
doubt.

The generic relations are made uncertain because of

-46the ridge-like process in the postero-ventral area.
Otherwise, the valve thickness, sinuous, smooth contours
and general configuration of the carapace appear to show
great similarity to other species of the genus Bythocypris.
The species with the closest similarity to the
illustrated specimen are Bythocypris _? perarcuata Swartz
and Swain (1941) from the middle Devonian Ulsterian of cen¬
tral Pennsylvania, and Bythocypris devonica Ulrich (1891)
from the middle Devonian Hamilton group in Clark County,
Indiana.
Bythocypris ?_ officeri differs from Bythocypris ?_
perarcuata in having the posterior and anterior margins more
unequal, and the dorsal arch is more asymmetrical.

In addi¬

tion to these differences are added the unique feature of
the dorsero-ventral ridge process.

This latter process ap¬

pears to be the essential distinction between Bythocypris ?_
officeri and Bythocypris devonica.
It is possible that this species represents a new genus.
Bythocypris grandis Jones & Holl
Synonymy: Cytherellina siliqua grandis Jones & Holl
PI. II. Fig. 17a - b
Description of holotype (after Jones & Holl, 1869).
A subcylindrical, smooth, bean-shaped cytheroid
carapace, boldly convex behind, somewhat tapering in
front, incurved at the anterior third of the ventral
border:; strongly and gracefully arched on the back,
with a rapid slope to the front. The dorsal arching

-47
varies to some extent in different Individuals. The
left valve overlaps the other on the ventral margin,
and in some degree also the anterior and posterior
borders.
Dimensions given of the ’’grandls" variety are: length
83/100 inch; height 42/100 Inch; thickness 39/100 inch.
Remarks
The illustrated specimen may have slightly less overlap
along the ventral, posterior, and anterior margins than the
holotype, Bythocypris siliqua grandis, but in all other par¬
ticulars it seems to fit the general description and illus¬
tration for that variety.
Dimensions of the illustrated specimen are: length 1,7
mm., with greatest length near venter; height 0,9 mm., with
greatest height about one-third distance from posterior ex¬
tremity; thickness 0,7 mm., with greatest thickness slightly
posterior to center.
Genus MACR0CYPRIS Brady
Macrocypris ? kellettae Pribyl & Snajdr
PI. II. Fig. 18
Description of holotype (after Pribyl & Snajdr, 1950).
This new species is characterized by its very narrowly
elongate valves with rounded anterior and posterior
ends. The posterior part is more semlcircularly
rounded. The anterior part is more truncate. The
dorsal margin is moderately convex, the ventral margin
almost flat. The surface of the valves is completely
smooth. Measurements: length 0.8 mm.; height 0.3 mm.

-48Remarks
The illustrated specimen is somewhat emaciated from
weathering but indicates sufficient features to warrant re¬
ferral to Macrocypris ?_ kelletae.

Because of weathering,

the overlap characteristics of the valves cannot be deter¬
mined accurately but the general outline of the carapace,
its shape, and the nature of the posterior and anterior mar
gins indicate that this specimen should be referred to this
species*

Dimensions of the illustrated specimen are:

length 1.9 mm.; height 0.65 mm.
Genus MICROCHEILINELLA Geis
Microcheilinella corbuloides Jones & Holl
Synonymy: Cythere corbuloides Jones & Holl
PI. II. Fig. 19a - d
Description of the holotype (after Jones and Holl, 1869).
Carapace somewhat egg-shaped, swollen posteriorly,
inequivalved, subtriangular in every aspect. Some¬
times the right valve and sometimes the left is larger
than the other. In Fig. 4c, the left valve is more
convex in its upper portion than the other, rising far
above it at the dorsal margin; and the right valve has
an oblong outline in side view, with rounded ends. In
other specimens as in Fig. 4a, the right valve is large
and high. The outline of the larger valve forms a
scalene triangle with the upper angle replaced by a
bold curve, and the lateral (terminal) angles, es¬
pecially the anterior corner, less rounded; thus, the
ventral margin is flattish and the back highly arched,
with a steeper downward slope backward than forward.
Some specimens occur in which there is less inequality
of the valves, but the left valve seems usually the
larger one. The hinge line is straight, about twothirds the length of the valve, is overhung by the
umbo-like convexity of the larger valve, and in the

-49smaller valve its middle third is accompanied by a
narrow parallel depression.
The ventral margin of
each valve is sometimes slightly lipped at the
posterior angle (Pig. 4d).
The ventral profile of the carapace is broadly ovate
with the narrow end suddenly sharp; the end view (4e
is broadly cordate, with the apex upward.
Length
41/1000 inch; height of large valve 32/1000 inch;
thickness 35/1000 inch.
Remarks
There is very little difference in the illustrated
specimen and the above described holotype.

Perhaps a small

variance may be noted in less abrupt sharpening of the an¬
terior, but otherwise the specimens appear to be the same,
Jones and Holl leave their specific description open for min
or variations, and it is believed that the illustrated speci
men is correctly referred to Microchellinella corbuloides.

Genus PSEUD0CYPR0IDES Morris & Hill, 1952

Pseudocyproides elongata n. sp.
PI. II. Pig. 20a - b

Description
Carapace elongate, subtrapezoidal in outline; hinge
line straight, about one-third as long as carapace; inequi
valved, with left valve overlapping the right valve along
the dorsal margin; overlap along venter not apparent.
dinal angles obtuse, distinct.

Car

Anterior margin acuminate

with antero-ventral margin being drawn out into a carina,
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specimens.

Venter concave.

Beginning near the central-ventral margins on both
valves, are lateral fin-like processes which extend poster¬
iorly and then curve up abruptly meeting the valve junction
at the sharpest point of the posterior.

In posterior end

view a subtriangular concavity can be seen under the ter¬
minal edges of these fins.

The carapace is smooth.

valves are moderately convex.

The

Dimensions of the holotype

are: length 1.3 mm., with the greatest length slightly ventrad from center; height 0,44 mm. at center; thickness 0.4
mm.
Remarks
Pseudocyproides elongata is referred to the genus
Pseudocyproides from the middle Silurian Newson shale of
Tennessee, because of the general similarity to that genus
in carapace outline, valve overlap, and common possession of
the unique alate fin extension.

It may be distinguished,

however, from the genoholotype Pseudocyproides alatus Morris
and Hill (1952) in being much more elongate; more acuminate
in posterior and anterior; less strongly convex valves, and
in the considerable difference in the posterior configura¬
tion of the alate fin extension.

-51Genus TTJBULIBAIRDIA Swartz
Tubulibairdia adamsi n. sp.
PI. II. Fig. 21a - c
Description
Carapace subrectangular to subovoid in outline; cardinal
angles obtuse; anterior margin broadly and evenly rounded;
posterior margin sharply rounded at postero-ventral margin
then slopes in nearly a straight line before rounding into
dorsum; dorsal margin convex; venter varies from slightly
convex to slightly concave.

Hinge line straight; left valve

is thickened and arched above right valve on dorsum.

Left

valve overlaps right entirely around the free margin with
strongest overlap along the venter and dorsum.

Carapace

smooth externally but valves are pierced by pores which open
internally.

These pores are randomly distributed but are

separated by approximately the width of their diameters.
Valves are convex in dorsal aspect.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 1.5 mm.,
with the greatest length slightly ventrad to center; height
0.8 mm., about one-third the distance from posterior margin;
thickness 0.7 mm., with greatest thickness about one-third
distance from posterior margin.
Remarks
The species with the closest similarity to the above
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from the middle Devonian Ulsterian of Centre County, Penn¬
sylvania.

These forms may be distinguished, however, be¬

cause Tubulibairdia adamsi is more elongate, possesses a less
angulated posterior, and commonly its venter is slightly con¬
cave .

This latter feature is not present in Tubulibairdia

tubulifera.
Tubulibairdia orieli n, sp.
PI. II. Fig. 22a - c
Description
Carapace short, subtriangular to subovoid in outline;
valves thick; cardinal angles obtuse; anterior margin evenly
rounded; posterior margin sharply rounded at postero-ventral
margin then slopes up in nearly a straight line before curv¬
ing into dorsum.

The dorsum of the left valve is strongly

convex as a result of a rounded hump over center where it is
raised above the right valve; venter is straight to slightly
convex.

The left valve overlaps the right valve strongly on

all portions of the margin except the anterior where no over¬
lap is apparent.

The surface is smooth externally but the

valves are pierced by a few internal pores.

These pores ap¬

pear to be concentrated near the posterior and ventral
margins.

Valves convex.

Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 1.2 mm.,
with greatest length ventrad to center; height 0.85 mm.,
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with greatest height slightly posterior to center; thickness
0,65 mm., posterior to center.

Remarks
The form v/ith the closest similarity to the above
described species Is Tubulibairdia windomensis Swartz and
Oriel (1948) from the middle Devonian Moscow formation of
western Hew York,

The forms differ upon close examination,

however, in that Tubulibairdia orieli is much more angulated
at the posterior and no overlap is apparent at its anterior
margin.

It is also more ovoid in outline and has fewer

pores, most of which appear to be concentrated near the
posterior and ventral areas*

Family Healdildae Harlton,
Genus

1933

PARAKEALDIA Coryell & Cuskley

Parahealdia coryelli n. sp,
PI, II, Fig. 23a - d

Description

Carapace small, elongate, subovate to subquadrate in
outline; equivalved.

Cardinal angles obtuse.

straight to slightly concave*

Hinge line

Anterior rounded with sharpest

point of curvature at the antero-dorsal margin with a slight
backward swing to venter; posterior evenly rounded; venter
straight to slightly concave, subparallel to dorsum.
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areas are two well defined backward pointing spines.

In

most specimens the postero-dorsal spine is the stronger and
sharper while the postero-ventral spine is somewhat muted and
rounded.

In the center, or dorsad to center, is a slit-like

arcuate sulcus slanting anteriorly toward the dorsum but
never reaching the dorsal margin.

Anterior to and adjacent

to the sulcus there is commonly a small indistinct, elongate
depression extending subparallel to the anterior margin.
The surface is smooth; valves moderately convex.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 0.7 mm.,
with greatest length midway between dorsum and venter; height
0.35 mm., (excluding spines) posterior to center.
Remarks
The only form found in the literature that bears any
resemblance at all to the aforedescribed specimen is Parahealdia peoorella Coryell and Cuskley (1934) from the lower
Devonian Haragan formation of Oklahoma.

The forms are

easily distinguishable, however, in that Parahealdia coryelli
has much stronger spines commonly with the postero-dorsal one
the stronger.

These spines are not connected by a posterior

ridge as in Parahealdia pecorella.

In addition, the sulcus

in Parahealdia pecorella appears to breach the dorsum and
the valves may be more convex than in Parahealdia coryelli.

-55Par ahealdia cuskleyl n. sp.
PI. II. Fig. 24a - b
Description
Carapace small, subelliptical in outline] cardinal
angles obtuse, subequalj anterior and posterior margins
evenly rounded, subequal.
or overlap determined.

Hinge line straight] no hingement

In the center of the carapace there

is a large, well defined trench-like sulcus extending to¬
ward the dorsum but does not extend across the dorsal
margin.
Extending from the postero-dorsal and postero-ventral
areas are two backward pointing spines.

Connecting the two

spines is a faint ridge behind which the convex posterior
slopes steeply.

Surface smooth] valves moderately convex.

Dimensions of a typical specimen are*

length 0.45 mm.,

with greatest length midway between dorsum and venter]
height 0.3 mm., with greatest height center.
Remarks
The form with closest similarity to the above described
specimen is Parahealdia ovata Coryell and Cuskley (1934)
from the lower Devonian Haragan formation of Oklahoma.

The

essential difference between the forms is found in the well
defined trench-like sulcus of Parahealdia cuskleyi which does
not cross the dorsal margin.
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Family Leperditellidae Ulrich & Bassler, 1906
Genus PARAPARGHITES Ulrich & Bassler
Paraparchites mesleri Bassler
PI. II. Fig. 25a - c
Description of the holotype (after Bassler, 19^1).
Carapace similar to Paraparchites subrotundus (Ulrich)
(Leperditia subrotunda, 1891) from the Onondaga
(Jeffersonville) limestone (Lower Devonian) of the
Falls of the Ohio, but differing in that the valves
are almost equally rounded. The specimen figured by
Kindle in 1912 as Leperditia ? cf subrotunda Ulrich
from the Onondaga of Little Mocassin Gap, Western
Virginia, has the ends similarly rounded, and in
spite of its imperfect preservation should probably
be referred to this new species.
Supplementary description
Carapace subcircular to subovoid in outline; hinge line
short and straight.

Dorsal overlap obscure but right valve

overlaps left at venter and posterior.

Cardinal angles ob¬

tuse, the anterior angle being more obtuse than the poster¬
ior angle; on most specimens the anterior outline may be
more sharply rounded than the posterior, while in others the
posterior and. anterior are subequal.

Surface smooth; valves

convex, lenticular in dorsal aspect.
Dimensions of a typical specimen are;

length 1.0 mm.,

with the greatest length about midway between dorsum and
venter; height 0.8 mm., with the greatest height center.

-57Remarks
Although the holotype Paraparchites mesleri Bassler
(I94l) is figured with subequally rounded posterior and an¬
terior margins^ it is believed that the illustrated specimens
belong to this species.

Swartz and Swain (1941) in describ-

ing Aparchites lenticularis (synonymous to Paraparchites
mesleri) illustrate the varying nature and degree of rounding
of the posterior and anterior margins that is observed in
these types.
Paraparchites asymmetricus Stover
PI. II, Pig. 26a - b
Description of holotype (after Stover, 1956),
Carapace of medium size; ovate in lateral view,
elliptical in end and dorsal views. Hinge line
straight, sansabelloid. Dorsal border of left valve
arcuate, extends above the hinge line; dorsal border
of right valve straight; anterior and posterior bor¬
ders of carapace evenly rounded; anterior end nar¬
rower than posterior end; ventral border moderately
convex. Right valve overlaps left around the entire
free border. Carapace strongly asymmetrical in
lateral and terminal views. Lateral surfaces convex;
smooth and without spines. Central dorsal area of
left valve with distinct swelling. On some speci¬
mens the adductor muscle scar is expressed externally
by a small spot located a little anterior to center.
Dimensions of the holotype are;
height 0.49 mm.; width 0,36 mm.

length 0.72 mm.;

Remarks
The illustrated specimen differs from Stover’s holotype
in that the carapace is slightly more elongate, and more
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The fundamental characters, however,

appear to be the same.
Dimensions for the smaller specimen, PI. II. Fig. 26b,
are: length 0,8 mm.; height 0.55 mm.
Paraparchites triangulatus Wilson
PI. II. Fig. 27
Description of holotype (after Wilson, 1935).
Carapace small and subelliptical; maximum length
approximately midway between dorsal and ventral mar¬
gins; maximum height in posterior third of carapace;
dorsal margin straight; dorsal aspect shows channeled
hinge-line; ventral margin curves smoothly from ven¬
tral-anterior corner backward to join the backward
swing of the ventral-posterior extremities; ventral
aspect shows a double furrow between the anterior and
posterior extremities; anterior extremity roundly
convex vdlth abrupt dorsal swing and more gentle ven¬
tral swing from the most anterior point; posterior
extremity has a backward swing; posterior extremity
aspect shows an almost equilateral triangle with
slightly rounded sides. Right valve slightly
larger than left valve. Surface smooth.
Remarks
Dimensions of the illustrated specimen are: length
0.6 mm.; height 0.35 mm.

The illustrated specimen differs

from the holotype only in that it is slightly less triangular
in posterior aspect,

-59Genus ANTIPARAPARCHITES Coryell & Rogatz, 1932
Antiparaparchites rogatzl n. sp.
PI. II. Fig. 28a - c
Description
Carapace subelliptical in lateral view; cardinal angles
obtuse, subequal.

Anterior and posterior margin evenly

rounded with the posterior margin slightly higher than the
anterior; dorsal margin slightly arched on right valve form¬
ing a slight hump in the central dorsal margin where it is
raised slightly above the left.

Left valve overlaps the

right valve around the free margin, very strongly at venter.
Surfaces smooth.

Asymmetrical in terminal aspect.

Dimensions of a typical specimen are;

length 1.5 mm.,

with greatest length midway between dorsum and venter;
height 0.8 mm., approximately center; thickness 0.6 mm.,
approximately center.
Remarks
This species differs from all the other species of
Antiparaparchites in having more nearly symmetrical anterior
and posterior margins of the carapace, and a much stronger
\

degree of valve overlap along the ventral margin.
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Family meert&e sedis
Genus KIRKBYELLA Coryell & Booth
Kirkbyella obliqua Coryell & Cuskley
PI.

II.

FIs. 29a * b

Description of holotype (after Coryell and Cuskley, 1934).
Carapace small, elongate, subquadrate in lateral view;
dorsal contact straight; dorsal margin in lateral view
rises above the hinge line in the anterior half; ven¬
tral margin approximately straight in the middle por¬
tion, rounded at ends; anterior end with backward
swingj posterior end gently curved; surface covered
with rather widely spaced pits forming a coarse
series of reticulations more oblong in ventral half
and parallel to the length; a shallow sulcus slightly
posterior to middle extending obliquely from the dor¬
sal margin to a subcentral pit, marks each valve;
paralleling the ventral border is a broad swelling
which narrows anteriorly and ends in a pronounced
spine; running completely around the margin is a
narrow, unreticulated border, length 0,75 mm.j
height 0.37 mm.
Beraarks
The illustrated specimen deviates very little from the
holotype except that its spine is not as strongly defined as
in the latter.

Kirkbyella unicornis Coryell & Malkin
FI. II. Fig, 30a - b
Description of holotype (after Coryell

h

Malkin, 1936).

Carapace subrhomboidal; hinge line straight, almost
equal in length to the length of the carapace. Car¬
dinal angles slightly obtuse; ventral margin straight
with ends rounded; extremities of valve gently convex.
Sulcus with small circular pit at base, slightly

-61posterior to the middle of valve.
Small blunt spine
near the anterior end of the carapace, about onefourth of the height above the ventral margin,* a veryinconspicuous ridge-like elevation extends from this
for a short distance toward the posterior. Entire
surface is reticulated. Height of valve nearly uni¬
form for central three-quarters) convexity fairly
uniform throughout.
Remarks
The dimensions of the illustrated specimen are: length
0.75 mm,, height 0.45 mm.

It is identical to the holotype

in most respects but differs slightly in that the spine is
slightly more muted and less conspicuous.

Family Thlipsuridae Ulrich 1894
Genus THLIPSURINA Bassler 1941

Thlipsurina ? wilsoni n. sp.
PI. II, Fig. 31a - d
Description
Carapace small, subovoid in outline; cardinal angles
obtuse, anterior angle more obtuse than the posterior angle.
Anterior margin rounded with sharpest curvature antero-dorsal
giving the carapace a backward swing) posterior margin
broadly rounded.

Dorsum concave; venter straight on some

specimens, slightly concave on others.

Because the poster¬

ior margin is commonly narrower than the anterior the cara¬
pace suggests the outline of a shoe as the latter would be
seen in top aspect.

The posterior portion is drawn out into
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above the junctional posterior margin of the valves.

This

creates a U-shaped area between the ridge and margin in dor¬
sal aspect.

Valves are moderately convex with the greatest

breadth at the end of the posterior ridges.

Surface smooth.

Dimensions of a typical specimen are: length 0.7 mm.,
with-greatest.length slightly dorsad to centerj height 0.35
mm., with greatest height anterior.

Remarks
The above described form is referred to the genus
Thlipsurina with much doubt.

The ’‘broad, shallow, trans¬

verse median depression” that is a characteristic feature of
that genus is only vaguely suggested on the illustrated spe¬
cimen.

On the other hand, Thlipsurina simplex Bassler (l94l)

from the Devonian (Onondaga) chert of western Tennessee
311(1

Thlipsura primitiva Roth (1929a) from the lower Devonian

Haragan formation of Oklahoma are the only specimens reported
in the literature that are similar to the form described
here.

These forms are easily distinguishable, however, by

the marked differences in carapace outline and the posterior
ridge structure.
It should be noted that the orientation criterion used
here differs from that used by Bassler and Roth in that the
"ridge" portion is oriented posteriorly because it comprises
the thickest end of the carapace.
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Explanation of Plate II

All magnifications X21.
Figure
16

Bythocypris ? officer!, n. sp., right valve of
holotype.

17 a-b

Bythocypris siliqua grand!s Jones and Holl, 17a left lateral view of carapace; 17b - right lateral
view of another carapace,

18

Maorocypris j?. kellettae Pribyl and Snajdr, left
lateral' view of complete carapace. Note emaciation
by weathering.

19 a-d

Microoheillnella corbuloides Jones and Holl, 19a right lateral view of complete carapace; 19b dorsal view; 19c - ventral view; 19d - posterior
end view.

20 a-b

Pseudocyproides elongata, n. sp., 20a - right
lateral view of holotype; 20b - dorsal view of
holotype.

21 a-c

Tubulibairdia adamsi, n. sp,, 21a - right lateral
view of holotype; 2lb - left valve of paratype;
21c - dorsal view of paratype,

22 a-c

Tubulibairdia orieli, n. sp., 22a - right lateral
view of holotype;" '22b - left lateral view of para¬
type; 22c - dorsal view of paratype.

23 a-d

Parahealdia coryeHi, n. sp., 23a - right valve of
paratype; 23b - left valve of paratype; 23c - dor¬
sal view of carapace of holotype; 23d - left valve
of paratype.

24 a-c

Parahealdia cuskleyl, n. sp., 24a - left valve of
holotype; 24b - interior view of left valve of
paratype.

25 a-c

paraparchites mesleri Bassler, 25a - right lateral
view; 25b - right lateral view of another specimen;
25c - left lateral view of larger specimen showing
right valve overlap*

-65Explanation of Plate II (continued)
Figure
26 a-b

Paraparchites asymmetrious Stover, 26a - left
lateral view of complete carapace; 26b - right
lateral view of another smaller carapace.

27

Paraparchites triangulatus Wilson, right lateral
view of carapace.

28 a-c

Antiparaparchites rogatzi, n. sp., 28a - right
lateral view of holotype; 28b - left lateral view
of paratype; 28c - dorsal view of paratype.

29 a-b

Kirkbyella obliqua Coryell and Cuskley, 29a - left
valve (according to orientation by Coryell and
Cuskley); 29b - right valve of another specimen.

30 a-b

Kirkbyella unicornis Coryell and Malkin, 30a right valve (according to orientation by Coryell
and Malkin) small muted spine present but not
distinguishable on illustration; 30b - interior of
right valve of another specimen.

31 a-d

Thlipsurina ? wilsoni, 31a - right valve of
holotype; 31’B’ - right valve of paratype; 31c right valve of paratype showing narrower posterior;
31d - dorsal view of paratype.
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CONCLUSIONS
The age equivalence of the outcrop under studysuggested by the macrofossil evidence appears to conflict
somewhat with that suggested by the ostracode faunule.

The

ostracodes most reminiscent of the fauna described in this
thesis come from a combination of those described by Wilson
(1935) from the Birdsong shale in northern Decatur County,
and adjacent counties in Tennessee, and those described by
Roth (1929) from the lower Devonian Haragan formation of
Oklahoma.

The ostracodes from neither of these formations,

however, correlate perfectly with the ostracodes described
in this collection vrtien each is considered alone.
The outcrop in question has the nearest lithological
similarities to a shale lens of the Beech River formation of
the Brownsport group.

This suggested correlation is further

corroborated by mapping and, as yet, inconclusive macrofaunal evidence,

On the other hand, the outcrop studied

displays lithological similarities to the Birdsong shale of
early Devonian age, and the ostracode fauna is somewhat sug¬
gestive of an early Devonian age.

Additional mapping and

field work will be necessary to resolve positively this
question.
The essential contribution this thesis purports to make
is the reporting and describing of a new ostracode fauna.
If the stratigraphic position of the source outcrop of this
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fauna is of medial Silurian age then these ostraoodes
represent a considerable advance in evolution and diversity
of form over those ostracode species which have previously
been described from mid-Silurian strata.
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